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This edition is an example of some changes to the newsletter.

Frank Hutchison did a demonstration on homemade jigs and chucks. I was lucky enough to be selected to help Frank while he was turning a potato. Very difficult to catch, but very wet and sticky.

Below is link to our webpage:

On Friday, June 10, Pete Ehrhardt, Carl Bodenstein, Pat Hickey and I picked up wood from the city
arborist and transported to Carl's house. Pat has a very large trailer and we made three trips that
moved approximately 10 tons of fresh cut wood, including red maple, oak, elm, Linden, and Catalpa. There is also a significant amount of black locust and sumac left from a prior cutting session.
The prize of the gathering is most likely a black walnut root ball. We don't know whether we will be
able to cut it or not. It is very dirty.
At the board meeting on June 16, it was decided that the club should provide a $50 gift certificate
from Woodcraft, to the monthly meeting demonstrator.
On Saturday, June 18, Ron Gooley and Tommy John hosted an open turning session at Riverview,
attended by approximately 10 members.
Please remember that on July 2 and 3, Woodcraft will be hosting a turning for the troops session
making pens. All supplies and tools will be provided by woodcraft. If you choose to bring your own
pen kit and or tools they will certainly be welcome.
I look forward to seeing each of you on July 7.

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table: Please bring your current work. We anticipate having a table for critique for
those that want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just want to show their work without
critique. We encourage learning and getting new ideas from evaluation, but some work needs none, and
some artists prefer not to participate in that fashion. The choice is always yours !
Raffle Table: Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the raffle table. The
money raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the club.
Treasurer’s Message: Time to pay your annual dues for INW! Dues are per annum, beginning at each New
Year. Renewal and new member dues are currently $30.00, including family memberships, with students
registered as members for free. Make checks out to Inland NorthWest Woodturners or INW for short.
Checks can be put in the mail to:
Inland Northwest Woodturners, c/o Carl Bodenstein, 701 W Timberview Ln, Spokane, WA 99224
WEBSITE UPDATE: our new website is up and running and getting better all the time. Members and visitors
are encouraged to view the new features at: http://inwwoodturners.com/
FUNDAMENTALS AT RIVERVIEW: On the third Saturday of each month there are demonstrations and opportunities for hands-on experience under the mentoring of more experienced club members starting at 9:00
am until ????? Riverview Retirement Community is located at 1801 E Upriver Dr, Spokane, WA 99207 and
the workshop is located just south of the main entrance on Ross Ct. (See satellite image to the right.)
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Newsletter Suggestions Encouraged
Have an article, comments, or suggestions for our
newsletter? I would appreciate hearing from you!
Email to: sandrhays@netscape.net
“WoodTurner” in the subject line please.

Chucks, Jigs and Techniques
By Frank Hutchison
I demonstrated several different ideas that I found at the Utah Woodturning Symposium on June 2 which I
thought I would detail here for everyone’s information.
A sanding disk in 4-jaw chuck.
This is a simple project but it will speed up sanding using your
lathe as a disc sander. Glue a waste block to a MDF board and
turn between centers until the waste block will fit into your 4-jaw
chuck and the MDF board is round – preferably as large as your
lathe will accommodate. Remember to soften or round the edges
of the MDF board. Then spray the MDF board with temporary
glue and attach sandpaper. Now you can quickly put the sanding
disc in your chuck whenever you want to sand a flat spot on your
turnings. I would suggest you make several – one for each grit of
sandpaper that you will want to use. It’s much faster than peeling
and replacing the sandpaper on the disc or your stationary sander.
Mini-drive centers (Spur Drives)
Quite often I will salvage old kitchen utensils (or cheap new ones) and remove their handles and replace with
wooden ones. For example, IKEA has ice cream scoops for $1.79 but they come with plastic handles. I cut the
plastic off and I’m left with the scoop part.
A simple way to turn the wooden handle is to drill a ¼” diameter hole in a suitable piece of wood to a depth
matching the length of the scoop’s tang (the metal part that will be in the wood). Often, turners will turn the
handle between centers but you are left with a davit where the live center was and teeth marks where the
drive center was. You can avoid these by using a drive spur. You don’t have to buy one, just take a piece of ¼”
diameter rod and grind (or file) the end to a wedge shape. Place the rod in a Jacobs chuck and then jam the
handle block onto the drive spur. I always start with the live center but when you have completed turning the
handle to the desired shape, you can remove the live center and carefully (that means take light cuts) shape the
end. You can sand and apply finish very quickly. I
turn ice cream scoop handles in 5 minutes or less
using this method.
By the way, if the tang of the scoop or utensil is
not ¼”, then use a brad point drill bit of the correct
size – it will act just like a drive spur.

Until next month, keep creating those turnings!

Natural Edge Cup by Ron Valley — Pistachio (Pistacia vera )

Lidded Bottle by DJ Sans — Maple (Acer sp. )

Offset Shallow Dish by Ron Valley — Maple (Acer sp. )

Small Bowl by Ron Gooley
— Pecan (Carya illinoinensis )

Woodturners of Olympia
invites you to join us at our event

Woodturners of Olympia Symposium
SYMPOSIUM: Woodturners of Olympia 9th annual symposium featuring Michael Hosaluk.

DATES: July 23, Workshops July 24 through 27
DESCRIPTION: The Woodturners of Olympia present their 9th annual symposium featuring world renowned Michael Hosaluk with Northwest turner Bob Espen.
Michael Hosaluk is recognized internationally and in Canada as one of the world's
most creative wood "turners". Michael is endorsed by last year's demonstrator,
Richard Raffan, who states: "... Michael has a formidable array of woodworking
techniques to back his imagination and support his energy.....he's one of the very
few turners I'm always happy to watch for hours at a time..."
Cost is $100 until June 1 and $120 afterwards, which includes the all-day symposium, door prizes, lunch, and drawings for great prizes.
Event starts 7 a.m. on July 23 at the Olympia High School, Olympia, Washington. Symposium is followed by 4 days of workshops taught by Michael. For more
information or to register, go to the club's web site:
http://www.woodturnersofolympia.org/symposium-2016.html

REGISTER TODAY!....
We look forward to seeing you on July 23rd!

The Board is adding a BUY / SELL feature to our monthly Newsletter. It is intended to provide a free listing of turning
equipment that members want to buy or sell, and a posting of wood available to members. No commercial listing is
permitted. This list is automatically purged each month.
If you have turning equipment available for sale, wish to find turning equipment to purchase, or have wood available
to members, provide our Newsletter Editor Shelley Hays [sandrhays@netscape.net], with:

The equipment you wish to buy or sell and as many details you wish to include.
Your best contact numbers (either phone or e-mail – or both)

Shelley will list your information in the next Newsletter as time and space permits. This information will have to be
repeated each month if you want to continue your listing.
The INWWoodturners makes no claims on anything listed and is not responsible for any conflict resulting in the
listing, as this is a courtesy only provided to INWWoodturners membership.

YOU WISH TO BUY TOOLS – SELL TOOLS – OFFER WOOD TO MEMBERS (Choose one)
X_______ _____
Your’ Name
x__
Description of tools or wood
X_______________________
X_______________________
Best contact number or e-mail address
x_____

